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Art Club Votes
Sororities and Fraternities
To Rejuvenate
Prepare for Annual Pledging
College Museum
Six Weeks' Rushing Reaches Climax Thursday,
Friday as Social Groups Issue Bids

Freshmen grades were submitted
to the registrar's office Saturday so
that lists may be made of the stuClayton Lupton, P a u I i n e dents who are eligible to pledge
sororities or fraternities.
Schouw, Marion Winge
Flunk slips for upperclassmen will
Elected Group Officers
be issued at the end of the nine
The CPS museum, which has been week's quarter.
unknown and uncared for, for many
years, is to be rejuvenated under
the sponsorship of the college Art
club. For years only a very few
students have visited the fourth
floor where the museum collection
Purpose of Chapter Is Reis to be found.

With the trial six week rush period nearly over, annual pledging of
freshmen and new students to social sororities and fraternities will be
Thursday and Friday.
All new women of the College will hand in written preferences to Mrs.
Lyle Ford Drushel, dean of women, Thursday morning before 10 :30 o'clock.
At the same time each sorority will submit its elections. A committee
composed of Mrs. Drushel, Miss Doris Fickel and Mrs. Raymond S. Seward
will compile the sorority lists.
Date cards for the formal pledge
banquets, which are to be held SatMany interesting pieces there are
urday, November 3. will be delivered by special messenger Thursday lost in obscurity for lack of labels
and classification. The Art club
evening.
will make it one of the projects of
Dean Meets Freshmen Women
Women's Federation To Spon
the year to popularize and reorganThe dean of women will meet all
sor Series During Year
ize the collection.
rushees wishing to pledge a sorority
Interest in the project was arousThe Women's Federation will Monday noon in the Jones Hall auded
when Mrs. Charles A. Robbins
sponsor a series of candy sales itorium to answer questions and exgave an explanation of some of the
plain
in
detail
about
pledging.
It
is
during the year, the first of which
pieces she had donated to the muwil be held Tuesday immediately felt that because of the long rushseuin as a result of her unearthing
following chapel period and con- ing period all women should know
some interesting specimens from an
by
this
time
the
group
with
which
tinuing throughout the noon hour.
ancient burial vault in Peru.
Proceeds of these sales will be ap- they wish to become affiliated. HowOfficers elected for the year are
plied on a fund used for furthering ever, a second preference may be
Clayton Lupton, president ; Pauline
turned
in.
CpS women's activities.
Any woman who breaks her formal Schouw, vice-president; and Marion
Elza Dahigren, general chairman
Winge, secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
of the project, has appointed Ke- pledge with her sorority, or whose
Herbert Cochran was in charge of
formal
pledge
is
broken
by
her
sovet Shahan to head the committee
refreshments for the meeting which
in charge of this first sale. Miss rority shall not be eligible for rewas held last Tuesday.
Shahan will be assisted by Ruth pledging for a period of one calendar
year
from
the
date
of
the
breakAlm, Mildred Anderson, Sylvia Asp,
Nina Ball, Margaret Boen, Lora ing of the pledge. If her informal Puppetry Students
Bryning, Grace Camp, Edith Coff- pledge is broken, she shall not be
Inspect Marionettes
man, Margaret Jo Conry, Mary Fay eligible for repledging for a period
Fulton, Helen Howe, Isabelle Hud- of six months.
From the pe;onal collection of
Fraternity Bids Out Thursday
son, Annie Laurie, Ruth McGovern,
Dr. Benjamin F. Brooks, CPS trusThe
fraternity
pledging
rules
are
Marguerite McMaster, Dorothy Neweli, Vonne Prather, Helen Rosen- fairly broad. Bids go out Thursday tee since 1903, the college library
zweig, Sally Spencer and Esther morning before 12 o'clock noon. has received 500 books mainly on
There is to be a closed period be- American history, early Northwest
Stufft.
Representatives of Otlah. YWCA, tween this time and noon Friday. American and early Methodist recSpurs and WAA are included in the All recipients of bids should turn ords of Puget Sound. Complete mm.membership of the organization, in their one preference to the reg - utes of the Methodist conferences
with Mary Elizabeth Tuck as newly istrar before noon Friday. If a pref - of Puget Sound since its organization in 1884 and valuable manu(Continued on Page Three)
elected president.
scripts of the Methodist churches,
were included in the gift.
Alumni Elect Five
Student Job Hunters
Thomas Mann and Gerhart
New Board Members Hauptmann, Nobel prize winners,
Register With Bureau
are representative authors of the
Five new members to the Board German collection of 53 volumes
With over one hundred students
already signed up for outside em- of Directors of the Alumni associa- recently added to the library. Now
ployment, the work of the new Stu- tion were announced at the banquet ready for circulation are 70 new
dent Placement bureau is well under held Saturday evening at the Mas- books on general subjects, some of
way. Although not as many stu- onic temple. Paul Hanawalt, '18, interest are: "Men, Money, and
dents have signed up as was hoped was announced to be the new mem- Mergers," G. L. Hoxie.
"The Actor's Heritage : Scenes
for, a variety of positions are ready ber to the Board of Trustees of the
from the Theatre," W. P. Eaton;
to be selected from. At present two College.
Those elected to the Board of Di- "Behind the Screen," Samuel Goldboy entertainers are in demand who
rectors are Franklin Johnson, '28, wyn; "Contest Debating," H. B.
wish to work for their meals.
A catalogue of the girls who wish Amy Dahlgren, '28, Darrel Thomas, Summers; "Indian Earth," Witter
Carol Hanson, '31, and Helen Bynner; "Ballads and Lyrics"
retail sales work is being compiled
"April Twilights," Willa Cather;
by Mr. Warren C. McDermid, man- Pangborn. '23.
Holdover members are President "Bookman Anthology of Verse;"
ager of Sears and Roebuck co. Part
or full time will be given to at least J. Herman Mattson, '33, Alice Berry, "Samuel Drummond," Thomas
Elsie Korpela. '33, Frances Goeh- Boyd ; "Flappers and Philosophors,"
twenty girls. All employing will be
done through the placement bureau ring Swayze, '22. and Stanton War- F. Scott Fitzgerald; "The Limestone
Tree," Joseph Hergesheimer;
because Mr. McDermid has found burton, '23.
"Homely Lilla," Robert Herrick;
that college students are able to
adapt themselves more easily to this
Produce One-Act Plays "Procession," Fannie Hurst; "Bardelys the Magnificient," Rafael Sakind of work.
Offering a variety of experience batini.
"The Plutocrat," Booth Tarkingin production and acting of one-act
J ournalists Present
plays, the Dramatic Arts depart- ton; "Breaking into Society," George
Key to Four Members ment is selecting a group of come- Ade; "The Unknown Guest," Maurice Maeterlinck; "The Colorado
dies, tragedies and religious dramas
To start the year's activities, Alpha
for presentation by CPS students River," L. R. Freeman; "Twenty
Phi Gamma, journalism honorary,
Years on Broadway," G. M. Cohan,
this season.
will present the key of the organiThis work will be done to supzation to the four members of the
plement classes in speech. AnCollege of Puget Sound chapter.
nouncement of the personnel for
The presentation will take place
this program will be made this week
at a banquet to be held early in
Preston Wright, publicity direcby Kenneth Powers, dramatic manNovember, to which members of Sigtor for the College, is editor for the
ager.
ma Delta Chi, professional journaPuget Sound Alumnus, hi-monthly
lism fraternity, will be invited as
magazne
published by the College
special guests.
Tickets Now on Sale
alumni.
Arthur Linn, president of the
All those interested in the four
group, has urged that all alumni
The next issue will be published
an(I present members will attend. concerts to be given by the Ta- between November 10 and 15, and
Those receiving the keys are Frank- coma Philharmonic orchestra will be dedicated to Prof. Walter S.
un Castillo, Milton Woodard, Del- should see Scotty Gordon, who has Davis. It will also contain a report
more Martin and Fred Stockbridge, charge of the ticket sale at CPS. of the Alumni Homecoming banThe first concert is November 13.
34.
quet, and an account of the Alumni

First Candy Sale
Will Be Tuesday

Will Issue Flunk Slips
To Freshmen This Week

Phi Delta Kappa
Installs Chapter
search, Leadership, Service

A Tacoma chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, national educational honorary, was installed Monday evening,
October 22, at the Tacoma hotel,
Dr. R. D. Sinclair and Dr. A. L.
Frederick are members of the organization from the College of Puget Sound.
The purpose of Phi Delta Kappa
is research, leadership and service,
and persons who excel in these
qualities, and in the field of education are selected for membership.
Dr. Sinclair belongs to the Epsilon
chapter of the University of Iowa,
and Dr. Frederick is a member of
the Upsilon chapter of Northwestern
university.
Dr. Sinclair was chairman for the
committee which drew up the constitution for the Tacoma chapter.
Other members were Dean Hauge
of Pacific Lutheran college and Isadore Epstein, Tacoma high school
teacher.

Chemistry Fraternily
Installs Local Group
To be formally initiated into Chi
Pi Sigma, a national chemistry fraternity. the Gamma chapter held a
banquet October 26. A national
representative, Mr. Walter Richert,
came from Berkeley to attend the
banquet, to give the society its regular charter and to read the formal
initiation.
New pledges of Chi Pi Sigma are
Leon Wheeler, Howard Richardson,
Storrs Waterman, Bill Rave, Bob
Trimble. Jack Green, Harris Bunnell. Emil Berger, Robert Wilson
and Karl Decker.
Charter members are Robert Carlisle, Foster Allen, Iver Belsvig, Geraid Freeman. William Monzingo,
Richard Rich, Howard Rickett,
Lloyd Searing, Claude Steeves and
Hartford Thune. Profs. G. F. Henry and Frederick A. McMillin are
honorary members,

Former CPS Professor
Writes Religious Book
Prof. George P. Hedley, teacher in
Religious Education department
during 1923 to 1926, is the author of
a book recently published, entitled
"A Christian Year." A number of
the articles in this book relates to
major religious festivals and saints'
days; others are based on gospels
and epistles traditionally elsne I

Publicity Director Edits 'The Alumnus'
Loyalty Share Fund movement.
The Alumnus is an eight-page
magazine in the three-column style.
About 3000 copies will be mailed to
alumni and former students. At
present the College Board of Trustees are underwriting the publication until the Alumni association is
able to organize on a subscription
basis and support the publication.
Ensley Lewellyn, 1 28, is advertising
manager for the magazine.
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Bearcats Score
Every Period on
Invading Loggers
Willamette Looms as Conference Champ After LopSided Victory
Winning their annual contest with
the College of Puget Sound last Saturday night at Salem, 27 to 0. the
Willamette Bearcats gained revenge
for last year's licking and are now
heavy favorites to wear the Northwest conference crown.
In Saturday's triumph over the title
defenders the Willamette team outplayed the Loggers and succeeded in
striking pay dirt in every quarter.
Puget Sound lacked a scoring offensive, although the Loggers did
threaten with their aerial attack,
with six of the seven first downs
made by the Lumberjacks the result
of passes.
Oravec, Weisgerber Threats

On the other hand. Wiliamette
showed a smooth running attack led
by Oravec and Weisgerber. Both
consistently broke away throughout
the game for long runs which constantly kept the Puget Sound squad
on the defensive.
The initial score came in the first
period when Oravec broke away on
a 40-yard run from midfield to the
CPS nine-yard stripe. In two plays
Weisgerber plunged over from the
seven-yard line. The second and
third quarters saw the Bearcats
make steady drives from deep in
their own territory good for touchdowns. Oravec featured these drive.s
by making gains off-tackle and
around the ends while Weisgerber
contributed with some fine plunging

and two touchdowns.
Weisgerber Kicks Three Goals

Willamette's final score came when
the Loggers fumbled on their own
19-yard mark and the Bearcats re(Continued on page 4)

Four CPS Professors

Give Talks to Groups
Four members of the CPS faculty
were included on the program of
the Washington Educational Association meetings at Jason Lee
Thursday and Friday. Prof. Frank
G. Williston was chairman of the
group stdpying institutions of higher learning.
"The cooperation between high
schools and colleges in the teaching
of English," was the title of a paper
prepared by Dr. C. 0. Chapman.
In his paper Dr. Chapman mdicated the three chief obligations of
the college to the high school : first,
to give potential teachers a broad
and thorough knowledge of English
literature; second, to teach them to
write clear and accurate English
so that they may in turn teach
high school students to write correctiy; third, to instill in its graduates, who intend to teach, a sense
of the high responsibility of the life
upon which they are about to embark.
The high schools in turn have
three obligations to the college: first,
to give an exact knowledge of English grammar; second, to teach clear
expression in both oral and written composition; third, to emphasize the value and pleasure of good
reading.
In the unavoidable absence of Dr.
Chapman, the paper was read by
Prof. Julius P. Jaeger.
In the debate division, Prof. Chas.
T. Battin spoke on "Forensics."
Prof. Louis 0. Grant talked about
physical education. At the opening session, Prof. Leonard Jacobsen gave piano selections.
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We hear that Bill Adams borrowed Dayt Finnigan's
year by mail.
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-----Jack Burns
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Phyllis Swanson
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J. R. Roberts
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Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Margaret Boen, Bob
Brandt, Bob Burrill, Marjorie Church, Ruth DeSpain,
Herman Estes, Maxine Harti, Valen Honeywell, Clarence Johnson, Clarence Keating, Betty Kuhl, Ruth
Leo, Louis Magrini, Roger Mastrude, Marjorie Ranck,
Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines,
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Evelyn Swanson, Katherine Thomas, Lois Twaddle,
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What Is a Fraternity?

Choose New Officers
Cliff Piercey was elected treasurer
of the Senior class and Jim Ennis
I was chosen representative to Central Board from the class at the
election held last Tuesday. They
i'eplace Paul Kohier and Betty
Smallridge in their respective offices.

INR Hears Talks
On Student Life

29.

1934

Tragic Romance
Second Drama
Of Playcrafters
Experienced Cast Rehearses
"Children of the Moon"
by Flavin
"Children of the Moon," romantic tragedy to be given November
9 by the Campus Playcrafters, cornbines with a unique emphasis on
feminine roles a story that leaves
behind it a touch of moon-madness.
An exceptionally strong and experienced cast is at work on this play
of Martin Flavin, for the second
major dramatic production of the
year.

Talks on the student life of India,
England and France were the leature of the meeting of the International Relations club last Monday
"I wonder if those co-eds really feel as badly as
evening. Miss Linda Van Norden
they sound," said a noted tennis player yesterday
told of the different student attiafternoon when the ether was tinged with the wailtudes of the college students in Enging of the song birds from the music hall.
With "The Spider" now over, Miss
land and France and of the social
"Gee whiz!" 'A girls' school for golfing," exploded
manners which are so different Martha Pearl Jones has promoted
an energetic freshman! "Don't be dumb all your life"
from those of the American student. "Children of the Moon" to top place
explained an upperclassman. "Those girls are playon her bulletin board of rehearsals,
Mrs. E. E. Tuck told of the diffijug hockey. A game you know!"
and an unusual stage setting is beculties under which the students of
ing designed by art students.
India go to school. One of the inMORE THOUGHTS IN THE LIBRARY
Advanced Students Have Leads
teresting things she mentioned was
An interesting scene is enacted when an unknown
the difficulty of obtaining a deDifficult roles will be played by
student enters the library and walks rapidly, with
gree, for the examinations are so Betty Simpson, Ellen Jorgenson and
much clatter and clash of steel heel plates, to a
hard. Many instructors try again Dorothy Belle Harriss, all advance
study table.
and again to earn their degree, and students in the Dramatic Arts deWe wonder why the period ends just when we have
the signature of a teacher, with a partment,
decided to begin studying.
statement that he has tried for a
Madame Atherton, the grandmere,
Repartee
degree is almost as great an honor must act as buffer between her f amThe other night one of the boys, after taking out a as having won the letters.
ily and a tempest of circumstances
date, said to her on the way home, "I'm sorry I can't
. Foster Teevan presided and the brought by Major Bannister, Kenuse a taxi instead of this street-car, but maybe some
program was arranged by Kevet neth Powers, whose airplane has
day I can take you home in one."
Shahan. Refreshments were served been forced down near the AtherThe girl looked sadly at him a moment and then
at the conclusion of the meeting.
ton home and who falls in love with
replied, 'Yes, you might even be the driver!"
her granddaughter. A curious malNote: A man named Flint is the co-author of a
ady is revealed in the family, conShort Story Contests
book on geology.
nected in some way with the moon.

Ol)en to CPS Students

Judge Atherton, played by Creigh-

To (kscril)e a fralcrnitv or • sorority \votll(1
ton Flynn, is subject to it; Laura,
Two short story writing contests his daughter-in-law. Miss Jorgenin(tee(1 j)10VC a (liflicUlt Itisk. One can say
Going Places and Doing Things
open to CPS students and offering son, fights to keep it from young
a fraternity is a group of ulen I)an(Ie(I tofirst prizes of $50 each were an- Jane, Miss Harriss. But in spite
gether I1I1(leI certain I)riflCiI)leS and for a
nounced Wednesday by Miss Linda of the kindly aid of Dr. Wetherell,
11)A LARSON, I)OROTI-I'\' BELl. IIAIUSS Van Norden,
(fivell aim, hut the true nicaning of "fraMaurice Webster, the Atherton trait
Icrility" cati ne'ei' 1)C j)llt into actUal \vords. and sister Sinit's flashing I)arhe(1 smiles at
The American College Quill club which makes them "not of common
football fans \\ll () l'('fUse(l to k)(n' 'nhl'HiS- -- announces the Edward H. Hopkins sight" brings the play to a climax
In a frateriiitv there exists a feeling—a Satuila"s CrO'\V(l at the Stn1i inn rising eu Quill prize to be awarded the best of strangely compelling tragedy.
feeling which is the fraternity. II is a feel- masse 'iien a cloud ttirned inside out (111 composition of those submitted by
List Minor Roles
ing whicli may be (lescrihe(l as fellowship. their heads KENNETII I IOHE fluuikving under-graduates of American colMinor
characters are played by
aI)otlt betveen 212 and the stage- -l)AVII) leges and universities. The second
It is this leeliug of feIkY\\'ship vhich its Al] AN(', CI IAIILES ZIT1'EL and unidenti- competition, sponsored by the Forum Kenneth Hore as Walter Higgs, a
ieiliers 111)1(1 that cements a fraternity into fied I)elta l'.ipps protecting tlieii' black can- magazine, will present three prizes semi-military Cockney, and Charles
Zittel as Thomas. The three acts
one Unit, and nakes each iiulividual conti- Ilil)al niake-up fi'oin the ravages of rain, w'itli for short narratives.
fall
within the compass of one day,
(lire effects on hit' (1UiltS - GUACE TIIOMP(lant of the suj)j)ort of the groti.
from morning until full moonlight,
EN and MAP( 'ARET EMEI AA .101 INSON
and are all enacted in the living
Every tneinlwr knovs, too, that his group playing with their luarE)nette hraiii-cliildi'eii Senator Davis Speaks
room
of the large old Atherton resi(lenlaIl(ls of hiiii certain things. lie cXl) ects —BETT\' HESSERT niasticating a I)eIicil
On Political Parties dence.
over lici' geology charts— 1F1'E I)ALE sinokto pr\'e C1l)1J)le of earning respect in his
ing the l)pL1laL' 0. P.'s.
"History of the Growth of Politifraternity by living Uj) to that wh ich is cxcal Parties" was the subject present- Mrs. Tomlinson Speaks
1)ectc(I of hini.
The fratei'nity ian fiiids sonicthing else
to his group, too, besides the fellowship and
good tinies he enjoys (luring his short years
in college. He fitls, tI[)()II leaving school,
that his fraternity is still his fraternity. He
iueets incH in later years \vlu) have collie
from his groUt) cjthei at an earlier or later
tiiiie---the' are in his fraternity and he finds
there a 1)011(1 vhicli is un(loul)tedlv stronger
than he tinds in other of his school friendships. Even l)et\veen hiniseif and nien he
never knew (luring his actual college years
lie tili(lS that 1)011(1.
Frateril iti(S call th is fclhvslii p - an ideiiheal feelings exists within sororities where
(lie SI11C thug is as true.
'f'Iiere are fraternities and fraternities. In
larger inst i tutioiis soliie grOtl)S ac(1ire the
annIe, .i tistly perhaps, of being glorified
I)oar(ling IlotiSes. Ali exl)lanation of tli is
is that there exist some groups \vllich choose
their memberships SOlel\' for IIICICCIIaE'Y rcaSOnS. The sl)irit of fello\vshil) can not 1W
eXJ)ccled there. Fort tinately, there are no
such groups 011 this canipus, and \'heI1 one
is lilViteti to nienhI)ersllij) in a group at Ptiget Sound iie knovs that lie is wanted.
The matter of (Itles also enters into one's
)1e(Igiflg a groul). At Ptiget Sound dues are
(Itilte rCaSOIial)le, altluiugli they are too high
for sonic students. When one is given a
bid vhich he is unable to acC(l)t for this or
similar reasons, it is best that he exl)lain it
to the gfl)11) and keep such channels opeii
w'hich will allov Iiiiii to j)ledge when he is
able.
The 111011 Or woitian W'Ii() enters a Iraternity or soi'oritv will fiiul soinethitig there
which will always he of value. ----F. C.

Campus Oddities
"The upper crust of criminals is far more

powerful intellectually than the average citizen,"
according to Dr. Herman M. Adler, professor of
psychiatry at the University of California.
Dr. Adler bases his conclusions on hundreds of
intelligence tests administered to criminals in
penitentiaries throughout the United States.

ed by Senator Walter S. Davis in
Friday's chapel. Lois Twaddle,
member of the chapel committee, introduced the speaker.

On Cities of Germany
Mrs. Warren G. Tomlinson corn-

The Rev. Earnest F. Harold of pared the cities of Germany with
those of United States at the third
Epworth Methodist church led the

meeting of the newly-organized
German club, last Tuesday noon in
"Just Sugar" as it is concerned
the conservatory.
with biological chemistry was disA piano solo by Von Zanner, a
cussed by Dr. Frank H.. Maddison
reading by Lucy May Spencer and
of the College of Puget Sound facanecdotes by Orville Weeks and
Because when the time came to begin writing, it ulty.
Wilton Vincent were included on
was discovered that the ink in all the classrooms was
the program. Foster Teevan was
frozen, exams at the Collegiate Institute, Starford, Puppetry Students
chairman and Lorene Reister was
Ontario, were postponed.
appointed to take charge of the
Inspect Marionettes meeting tomorrow.
Many Cambridge men have taken positions as
nursemaids and cooks in Boston and Cambridge homes
Puppetry students under Miss
to help defray the expenses of a Harvard education- Martha Pearl Jones went Friday to
Announce Tryouts
Well, that's one way.
inspect Mrs. H. C. Johnson's troupe
Gliding and several unofficial world's records
have been brought to Washington State by Cloyd

Artman, 21 year-old freshman, and his 19 yearold sister, Audrey. Working alone, they have
become nationally fatuous as glider builders and
flyers. Artman stated that his "little sister" on
July 17 set an unofficial record for sustained gilder flight.

Trees on the University of Oregon campus have a
special significance, especially to the graduates, for
many of them have been placed there by graduating
classes to commemorate the time when they left the
college to enter life's fields.
Love, Dumbness, and Faculty Intelligence are
the three most common causes for flunking out
of school, according to a University of Nebraska

Wednesday devotion period.

of "Little People" at her North
Cushman street studio. Miss Elizabeth Wainwright told the group of
efforts to make Tacoma marionetteconscious, and of her experience
with puppet shows at schools and
clubs for the last three or four years.
The class, which meets Friday
afternoons to discuss problems in
the construction and manipulation
of marionettes, includes Mildred
Grosser, Margaret Emilia Johnson,
Grace Trompen, Vonne Prather, Lois
Twaddle, Marjorie Dews Smith and
Del Martin.

The schedule for debate tryouts
was announced at the second debate
meeting Wednesday, when Charles
T. Battiii outlined the issues of the
question. Women will debate on
Thursday and men on Friday.
Reorganized teams are: George
Jackson and David Ailing, and Harwood Bannister and Hardyn Soule.

Physics Assistant at U W

Phillip Carison, '34, is a graduate
assistant in the Physics departrnent at the University of WashingPsych
Club
To
Meet
ton. He is working for an advanced
dean.
degree. Two other alumni in the
Men and women of Washington State Normal school
The next meeting of the Psychol- Physics department of UW are liarhave a sport which they can enjoy together in corn- ogy club will be held November 6, old Skrarnstead, '29, and Wilbur
petition. The game is Badminton which has just at the home of Dr. R. D. Sinclair, Goss, '31, who are working for their
been introduced in the intramural program.
at 3317 North 24th street.
doctor's degrees.
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Fraternities Entertain 1 1/Ien
At Mid-Week Rush Banquets
arw(I Progranu. Feature of Group Meeiing:
Meti Make Plans To Honor Freshmeti
Henry Cramer, Seattle attorney a:
Value of Fraternities" at the final
be held Wednesday evening at the
Invitations have been issued to 30
Prof. Frederick A. McMillin, ad
lation of Fraternities to the School."
two prizes to be awarded to pledges

Sororities Plan
Pledge_Dinners
Committee Chairmen Chosen
For Affairs
Women of Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority met Thursday evening at
the home of Miss Maxine Harti for
the monthly evening meeting. Miss
Thelma Meisnes, group president,
appointed Miss Mary Elizabeth
Tuck as chairman of a committee
to plan for the pledge banquet
which is to be held November 3.
Assisting Miss Tuck will be Misses
Marguerite McMaster, Betty Hessert. Janet Cook and Lois Andre.
Informal pledging will be at the
home of Miss Katherine Munroe
preceeding the banquet.
Kappa Sigma Theta
Kappa Sigma Theta women met
Wednesday in the sorority room for
a short business meeting and program. Miss Katherine Mann, program chairman for the group, presented Miss Grace Camp in piano
solos and Miss Dorothy Belle Har riss who gave a reading.
Alpha Beta Upsilon
Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon met
Wednesday for a short business
meeting to discuss the sorority dinner Saturday. Miss Esther Stufft
was requested to have charge of
formal pledging to be held November 7 at the home of Miss Mildred
Grosser.
Delta Alpha Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma women cornpleted plans for the sorority dinner
at the regular session. Mrs. Edwina
Bankhead, an alumna of the group,
is in charge of the committee making plans for the pledge banquet
which will be held November 3. Miss
Adelyn Sylvester is president of
the organization.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Announces Pledging

d CPS alumnus, will speak on "The
Sigma Zeta Epsilon rush banquet to
fraternity house, 1702 North Alder.
uests.
riser, will use as his subject, "ReProf. Lou Grant, alumnus, will discuss
Luring the year. The first will be given for outstanding scholarship rating for the first semester, while the
second will be based on activities for
the year. Herbert Edwards will address the group on "Choosing Your
Fraternity."
Rudolph Anderson is in charge of
the dinner with Herbert Edwards
arranging the program. The invitation committee consists of Jack
Green, chairman, Art Comfort, Martin Nelson and Emary Piper.
Forty men attended a swimming
party held Wednesday at the YMCA.
Dr.
A. C. Nace was guest speaker
at a dinner held at the house Thursday evening preceding the regular
business meeting. He told of his experiences as halfback on the 1903
CPS football team, Pacific coast
champions. Fred Johnston, pledge,
entertained with piano solos. Herbert Edwards introduced the speaker. Rudolph Anderson was in charge
of the dinner.
Alpha Chi Nu
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity entertamed Saturday evening for more
than fifty couples at a dance given
at the Bonneville hotel. Cabaret
style with a Halloween motif was
used. Max's Melodians, a sevenpiece orchestra, furnished music for
dancing.
Earl Hillstrand was chairman of
the committee in charge. Assisting
him were Larry Hjorten and Carl
Ellis. Patrons and patronesses for
the evening were Prof. and Mrs.
Charles T. Battin, Miss Margaret
Irwin, and Prof. J. R. Roberts.
Arrangements for the fraternity
banquet to be held tomorrow evefling at the Fircrest golf club were
discussed at the meeting of the fratinity Wednesday evening. Robert
Carlisle, group president, appointed
Jack Leik, and Claude Steeves as
the committee in charge.
Guests will include E d d i e
Schwartz, coach at Stadium high
school, Professor Battin and Harold
Brottman, president of the alumni
association. Alums and members
are invited.
Lee Roy Alsbury was chosen athletic manager to represent the Chi
Nus in intramural sports, and
Claude Steeves was appointed house
manager.

YWCA Features
Fall Style Show
Dixie Tuck Represents Local
Group at Regional
Convention
Appropriate costumes for college
women will be modeled at a YWCA
show to be held Tuesday morning
in Jones Hall auditorium. Special
mention will be given dresses made
by the girls showing them.
Miss Floramae Davis, chairman
of the committee in charge of the
show, is being assisted by Misses
Mildred Brown, Dolores Theda and
Margaret Boen and Miss Maurine
Henderson will act as announcer.
A "radio theme" will be carried out
Models
Girls to model are: Misses Dorothy Belle Harriss, Isabell Hudson,
Margaret Munch, Eleanor Davies,
Dore Roberts, Martha Buckley, Harriett Pangborn, Mary Lilleberg, Annabell Norton, Katharine Thomas,
and Ellen Hagberg, sport dresses;
Helen Howe, Jo Ann Grant, Janet
Jennings, Betty Wilhelmi, Frances
Smith, Katherine Mann and Carolyn Fogg, afternoon dresses; Vera
Kirby, Betty Liby, Gladys Welty,
Augusta Dickenson, Dolores Theda,
Betty Simpson, Kevet Shahan, Marion Winge, and Betty Hessert, dinner dresses; Adelyn Sylvester, Dorothy Ann Simpson, Jean McDonald
and Eleanor Davis, formals.
Attends Regional Council
Miss Mary Elizabeth Tuck, vicepresident of the local YWCA, represented CPS at the Seabeck regional
council held in Portland this weekend. The council is made up of
presidents, or their alternates, of
YW groups of Washington, Idaho
and Oregon.
Entertains at Fireside
A YW "fireside" was held Sunday
afternoon between 3 and 5:30 o'
clock at the home of Mrs. Raymond Drewry, 3226 north 19th. Mrs.
Drewry and Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel
presided over the tea table. A Hallowe'en motif was carried out in the
decorations.
Miss Evelyn Taylor, general chairman of the affair, was assisted by
the following committees : Misses
Dolores Theda and Margaret Tilley,
invitations ; Miss Barbara Long,
table decorations; Miss Gail Day,
entertainment; and Miss Mary Rose
Munroe. refreshments.
Reviews Book

"Years Are So Long," by Josephine
Lawrence, was reviewed by Mrs.
Theodore Lynn at the weekly meetSigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity aning of the organization Tuesday.
nounces the pledging of Fred JohnThe book concerned the age-old
ston and Ralph Sandvigen.
question of "What do children owe
a
their parents?"
HATS Made to order
Sigma Mu Chi
Miss Jane Gebert was program
High Grade Materials
Discussion of the final rush ban- chairman.
Hats $1.00 and up
quet headed the business at the
Cleaning and Reblocking
meeting of the Sigma Mu Chi fra- day evening by the members of DelWork Guaranteed
ternity Wednesday. The banquet ta Kappa Phi fraternity at the Boy
M&JHATSHOP
1 will be given at the home of Philip Scout camp at Spanaway lake. Those
1209 Pacific Ave.
............................
Keyes at Spanaway Wednesday eve- on the committee were Fred Thompfling. Kenneth Powers, club presi- son, chairman, Ian Gordon and
dent, announced that the speakers Charles Zittel.
Nick Zittel, president of the orwill be Prof. Roland Truitt, Maurice
Webster, Robert Evans and Creigh- ganization, appointed Walter Brown
chairman of the committee for the
ton Flynn.
1 07 Broadway
Edward Harrigan is chairman of banquet to be held Wednesday evethe committee and William Adams, ning at the Walker apartments.
LATEST STYLES IN
Jack Evans and Philip Keyes are Those assisting him will be Robert
FALL—ALL WOOL
Kemp and Nick Zittel. Senator W.
working with him.
Zipper Sweaters
Following the business meeting the S. Davis will be the guest speaker
pledges of the fraternity presented of the evening.
$3.95
Delta Pi Omicron
a short program.
Brush-Wool $4.95
Al Winterhouse presided over the
Delta Kappa Phi
A "rough party" was given Fri- regular business meeting of the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity. Plans
were completed for the informal
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
Hallowe'en party given Friday evefling.
Various games as well as
NEAL
E.
THORSEN
AMOCAT COFFEE
dancing were features of the party.
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
Boyd Dickenson was in charge of
The Peak of Quality"
and Masks
the arrangements and assisting him
were Jack Burns, Douglas Shurtleff
and Owen Gallagher.
1)ist ril)llte(I I j Trench Coats, Garbardine
This evening the fraternity enteror Peach Skin $3.95
tains at a dinner and theater party.
WEST COAST GROCERY
The dinner will be held at the chapCO.
ter house, 3312 North 11th, with Mrs.
', )ann Oit,?I Sto,e"
W. B. Dickenson and Mrs. J. B.
Burns in charge.
,,,,,,.l,,.,,,,II,,I.,,,u,,II,,s,s,,e
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Delta ]i On icrull (Ii tiller party
3312 North 14th

Gladys Hardiiig iNanied
To Fill Spur Vacaticy

'Jl'uesdny

Alpha Chi Nu Banquet, Fircrest
go!!' club
YWCA style Amw, Jones Hall
auditori urn
ediiesd1Iy

Delta KaPl)fl I 'lii l,aiuiut, \Valker apartiiii t
Delta Pi Omicron banquet, 3312
North 14th
Sigma Mu ('hi hauquet, Spanaway lake
Signia Zeta 11e4i Ion baiiquet,
1702 North Aldei
'I'Ii ii r,Iay

Sorority l)ledCi II c.

iU

formal

Friday

Fraternity l)ledgi ig
Saturday

Alpha Beta Upsilon banquet,
Bonneville hotel
Delta A I pha (lam nia banquet,
Tac 0111 a li c) t C 1, Sto ne coo u
Kapj)a Sigma Theta banquet, Tacoma hotel, Peacock room
Lamb(la Sigma ('hi banquet,
Hotel 1t!IIth1,,1), .&!11I\ and
Na - i,,in

Miss Gladys Harding was chosen
to fill a vacancy in Spurs, national
honorary organization for sophomore women, at the regular meeting
Monday noon.
Miss Harding has been active in
dramatics. Last year she won first
place in the women's division of the
declamation contest, and was admitted to Theta Alpha Phi, national
dramatic fraternity. She also had
an important role in "The Spider,"
the Homecoming play which was recently presented. Other activities
include Kappa Phi, YWCA and
Adelphian society.

Beta and Gamma Sororities Conclude
Dinners Given for Freshmen Women
Sarah Tierney in Charge of Marjorie McGilvrey General
Arrangements
Chairman of Affair
Concluding the series of four dinners given by sorority women to
honor freshmen, Alpha Beta Upsiloll entertained Saturday evening at
the Modern Inn. A Hallowe'en motif
was used for decorations and appointments, with jack o'lanterns for
the centerpiece of the dinner table.
The room was appropriately decorated with cornstalks and pumpkins.
Misses Geneva Kenway and Louise
Paine, dressed as witches, read
palms and told fortunes with cards.
A program presented consisted of
a reading by Miss Mary Walker,
musical selections by the sorority
trio of Misses Edith Coffman, Marion Davis and Mabel Wittren, and
dance specialties.
Miss Sarah Tierney was chairman
of the committee making plans for
the affair, assisted by Misses Mabel
Wittren and Pauline Schouw. Miss
Edith Coffman, group president,
asked Mrs. R. S. Seward, Mrs. E. N.
Eisenhower, Mrs. W. G. Tomlinson
and Mrs. Stuart Davis as special
guests.
Women of the hostess group Included Misses Edith Coffman, Mable
Wittren, Pauline Schouw, Marion
Davis, Mildred Grosser, Ruth Furkey, Ruth McGeehan, Irene Hocum,
Clare Cardno, Vonne Prather, Margaret Banfill, Myrtle Dunbar, Margaret Johnson, Louise Paine, ma
Ruth Coffman, Wilma Zimmerman,
Audrey Dean Albert, Lotte Lancaster, Edith Gustafson, Nugett Bishop,
Irene Heath, Lois Farrand, Sarah
Tierney, Geneva Kenway, Marjory
Powell, Harriet McGill, Annalois
Hertzberg, Mrs. William Ellison
(Doris Wakefield), Aetna Timmerman and Helen Willison.

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
members entertained at dinner Friday evening at the Walker apartments in honor of the freshmen
women.
A "magic" idea was carried out in
the decorations with the use of
black tableclothes, number seven
placecards, crystal centerpieces and
other unusual and mysterious symbols. Exhibitions will be presented
by four local magicians.
Miss Marjorie McGilvrey, general
chairman of the dinner, was assisted by Misses Jo Ann Grant, Ellen
Hagberg and Adelyn Sylvester, president of the group.
Among the patronesses were Mesdames Horace G. Scott, Lyle Ford
Drushel, F. K.
Fulton, Leonard
Coatsworth, Herbert Cochran and
Miss Linda VanNorden.
Hostesses included Mesdames
Wallace Scott, Louis Bankhead and
Darrel Thomas ; Misses Adelyn Sylvester, Lora Bryning, 0 Ann Grant,
Ellen Hagberg, Isabelle Hudson,
Helen Roberts, Betty Smaliridge,
Betty Butler, Marjorie McGilvrey,
Floramae Davis, Olive Whorley,
Mary Fay Fulton, Corrine Wassell,
Pearl Disher, Portia Miller, Vivian
Miller, Vivian Larson, Mary Frances LePenske, Agnes Scott, Lois Burgey, Patricia Flynn, Muriel Bohn,
Marjorie Davisson, Helen Young and
Helen Jaeger.

Sorority, Fraternity
Rushing Climax

Alpha Chi Nu announces the
pledging of Arthur Harkonen.

Delta Pi Omicron
Announces Pledging
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity announces the pledging of Jack Enright.

Alpha Chi Nu
Announces Pledging

Announces Pledging
(Continued From Page One)
Kappa
Sigma Theta
erence is not turned in the bid
Kappa Sigma Theta announces
should be answered by 12 o'clock
the pledging of Miss Catharino
Friday.
Each fraternity has been allowed Strong.
U
a definite number of lunches, open
houses and major rushing parties.
Wednesday night, October 31, is the
rIUPHONE MN
last night for rushing of the six
week period.
No student shall be eligible for
TACOMA. WASH.
initiation into a sorority or fraternity who does not have a grade average of "C" for the work of the
SPALD INC
semester in which he was pledged
ATHLETIC GOODS
and no student shall be eligible to
WASH I NGTON
be pledged, to remam a pledge or to
HARDWARE
CO.
be initiated, who is carrying less
924 Pacific Ave.
than twelve hours.
774$
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You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

TYPEWRITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing. Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375

1133 Brdwy.

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109 So. 10th
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Bellingham Gridders Invade Logger
Lair Friday Night for Annual Tilt toc
.

In their next to last home appearances of the 1934 season, Puget Sounds
grid forces will entertain Bellingham Normal in their annual tussle this
Friday evening in the Stadium, with the kick-off at 8 o'clock.
Tacoma fans will be getting their second glimpse this year of the
Teacher aggregation, which dropped a 5 to 3 verdict to Pacific Lutheran
College in the Lincoln bowl three weeks ago. Friday's tilt is considered
anything but a "breather" for the Loggers, however, for among the Normal
squad's performances this season is
included a 44 to 0 victory over the
University of British Columbia, final opponent on the Lumberjack
schedule.

Linfield Breaks
W/ith Willamette

Husky Forward Wall

The eleven which Charlie Lappenbusch, former Logger grid performer and now coach at the Bellingham institution, brings to face the
locals boasts a big, husky forward
wall and a set of speedy backs. Chief
among the ball carriers whom the
Lumberjacks will have to stop is Fay
Franklin, flashy halfback. In the
other halfback berth will be Art
Bagley, who performed for CPS in
his ffrst year of college competition
in 1931.

Rivals Sever Athletic Relations After Game

Of particular interest to Northwest Conference football fans is the
severence of athletic connections between Linfield college and Willamette university. This became off 1cial in a communication by Dr.
Elamn J. Anderson, president of
Linfield College, to Dr. Frank M.
Erickson. acting president of Willamette university. Dr. Anderson
stated that the spirit of excessive
Last year Puget Sound's confer- rivalry and constrained spirit beence champs were held to a pair of tween the two schools should not
safeties and a 4 to 0 victory over be the examples set by Christian
colleges.
the Teachers.
Just who will start for the Loggers remains to be seen, but it is
more than likely that Coach Roy
Sandberg will start the same eleven
that got the initial call in the Willamette tilt. Jess Brooks remains
the outstanding figure in the Lumberjack attack. He has carried on
the greater part of the ball packing,
passing and kicking in every game.
Capt. Carison, King, Ends

The actual trouble arose imniediately preceding and following the
Willamette-Linfield game at McMinnville last Saturday when a
group of Willamette students defaced the walls of some of the Linfield college buildings, "crashed the
gate" at the game and endeavored
to tear down the goal posts at the
end of the contest. The final score
was 32-6 with Willamette on the
long end of the score.

Roy Carison and Brennan King
will probably be at their respective
wmg positions and Briles seems to
have an edge on the pivot post but
who the tackles or guards will be
will not be known until game time.
\ 1
Ole Brunstad or Ernie Dzurich
.\
will be at the quarterback position
although there is a possibility that
Jack Kimball may be able to get
into the contest if sufficiently recovered from his injuries. Mel Miller, Dick Rowe, Howard Doersch, Ed
Havel, Ralph Dungan, Sam Bertucci and George Nace are the other
Old Man "Tough Luck" has been
backs who will see action during the
camping on Eddie Havel's doorstep
tilt.
so long that Puget Sound football
fans are beginning to think it is a
fixture. This is the first year of
Eddie's collegiate career that he
hasn't been handicapped by early
Lois Andre, Women's hiking manseason injuries. At the start of this,
ager announces that a group hike
his third season, Logger rooters were
will be held today and that those
again afraid that the fire of the
who wish to attend to meet on the
Blonde Terror would be dampened
steps of Jones Hall at 3 o'clock this
by the return of old injuries. But
afternoon. Lorraine Hanson will be
when the night of the Albany game
the leader.
rolled around Havel went in there
and so aggressively did he pack the
ball that the bleacher students of
the game sat up and agai ntook noGood Eats
tice of the fact that Havel is a ball
player and a good one.
BURPEE'S

Women To Hike Today

* * *

601 & Pine

And there's "Pinky" Doersch.
Doersch is a newcomer at Puget
Cnitd and plays a halfback post.
Late occurences seem to point to
Doersch as the possible successor
F. C. JONAS & SON
:
to Jimmy Ennis at the left halt
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
position. He blocks well, and seems
MA. 7441 1
2503 Sixth Ave.
to have plenty of speed and power
We Rent Shotguns
I
which should come in handy on end
runs and off tackle bucks. Doersch,
nicknamed "Pinky" because of the
peculiar hue of his hair, is a product
of Centralia high.
-:

* *

S

Our personal nomination for the
school's freshest freshman is none
other than Walt Piper, of Longview.
Walt came here as a halfback, but
has lately been converted into a
fullback. "Little Borther" Piper has
a lot of fire and pep on the gridiron
and much is expected of him in f Uture years.

OCTOBER 29.
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Managers To Set Rules

Intramural managers decided at
• meeting Thursday noon to compile
• set of baseball rules to post in
Jones Hall, the Gym and fraternity
houses ; and the matter of segragatRT ing the independents into groups
so that neither the independents nor
the fraternities will be handicapped,
by Jack Burns
The next grid contest on the Log- was discussed. Four games a week
ger schedule set for this coming Fri- will be scheduled durAng the season.
The games will be called at 12 0'day night will be played under the
clock and 1:05 p. m. Tuesdays and
flood lights of the Stadium. Belling- Thursdays.
ham normal, the opponents for the
evening, have always proved hard
for the Loggers to whip, and this
year's game will probably not be an
exception. Fay Franklin, who played with the University of Washington a few years ago is the big gun
in the teacher's attack. He is shifty
and fast and he will have to be
bottled up if we want to win.
When the Zetes and Omicrons
meet in anything, you can always
expect a real battle. These two frat
teams met in a practice indoor ball
game last week and although it was
only slated as a practice both teams
kept a continual chatter and both
sides were in there trying to win the
ball game.
If you noticed any of those fellows
on the team last week after that
Gonzaga game you saw evidence
proving that the Bulldog could bite
as well as bark. Almost all of the
CPS players were bruised and cut
about the face.

Women's Hockey
Title at Stake
Upperclassmen, Sophs Meet
In Championship Game
Great interest is being shown by
the women interested in athletics
in the championship hockey game
between the Sophomores and Upperclassmen, to be played Tuesday or
Thursday of this week at noon, if
the weather permits. Each team
has a win to its credit over the
Frosh team and there is intense
rivalry between the two squads.
Virginia Gardner is captain of
the upperclass team and its star
player. Against the Frosh team she
accounted for two goals. Jane
Ramsby and Lorraine Hanson are
the leading scoring threats on the
Sophomore squad both having made
goaLs against the Freshmen.
The probable lineups for the game :

Complete Fountain Service

Brown and Haley's Candies
3812 No. 26th

Proc. 4185

(Continued from page 1)
covered. Weisgerber made it a first
down on the Logger's six-yard line
and on the next play Oravec raced
around end to plant his cleat in
scoring turf.
Weisgerber also succeeded in booting three out of four try-for-points
after touckdowns.
Summaries:

- -- - - - - - ---------

Puget Sound

Wlllzimette

('aiison
BE -------------Versteeg
Kitchen ---------------- LT ------- ------- - Weisser
Hawkins ------------- Jk ---------------Grannis
Briles
- --C ...............Connors
McConnell ----...... R(.. ..................... Hoyt
Millikan .............. RT. ............ Balkovic
King -------------------- HE ............... ... Adams
Brunstad .............. Q .................. Fraritz
Doersch ................ LH ................. Oravec
Mills
Miller .............. RH
Brooks .................. F ........ Weisgerber
Substitutions: l'uget Sound—Bowsr, Olsen, l)awkins, \Varwick, Jensen,
Stoeflel, J)zuric'li, Have! and Nace.
\Villairiette - Williams,
J3randon,
EriCk5OI, Becker, Stone, Petteys,
Yada, Phillips, Nevhouse and Vagt.

-- --------

COMING!

Gus Arnheim and His
ORCHESTRA
IN PERSON

MC

Tuck -------------------- RW .............. Hagberg
Norton .................. Iti ...... ........ Andersun
Gardner (C) ...... CF .... .------------ Ramsby
Lee .. ................... ..... LI ......... --------- Hanson
Wortman ............ LW .... .............. Newell
Spencer ................ RH .... ..... (C) Fulton
Asp ....................... RN ................... Davis
Grimes ............. ..... CH .......
.......... ..Aiidr
........ Evanson
De Spain .............. LF.....
Melsiies ................ LH ..... ............ .Hudson
McMaster ................G ..................Gartly
Substitutions:
Upperclassmen Wells and Ball.

Art Linn just dropped in to announce that he had an addition tc
his Terrible Swede basketball team
in the person of Mel Miller, formet
Lincoln high athlete.
The center of the Logger linE
showed to advantage against the
Gonzaga team, with Briles, Warwicl
and McConnell in there scrappini
all the time. Mid, don't forget
Brooks. Jess is having one of hi
best years.

Fieldhouse Explained
To those who may be puzzled over
the reference on this page to the
"fieldhouse," a word of explanation.
The gymnasium or gym, as it is more
commonly known, is the center of
so many activities that the Trail
thought it only appropriate that it
be given a specific title. Therefore
our policy in the future will be to
refer to it as the "Fieldhouse."

Ike Peterson and his teammate
Justice, more than lived up to advance notices. All they did was tc
account for four of the five touchdowns. If Peterson keeps up his
sensational playing in the remaining games on the Gonzaga schedule
he will most likely make the allcoast team and also have a chance
for all-American honors.

..stn of Gus Arnheijn's Orehest
S
.
.
.

Monzingo Wins Pie
In Commons Contest

Guessing within 32 points of the
Track and baseball have been correct number of beans in a halfdropped from the sports curriculum pint, Bill Monzingo won the pie ofat Ellensburg normal.
fered by the CPS commons. His
same hundred with the right numCoach Glen "Pop" Warner's foot- guess of 685 was the only one in the
ball team at Temple is declared to ber, 653. "He may have whatever
be the best since he took over the pie he likes anytime," stated Mrs.
reins there in 1932.
Frances Benjamin, manager of the
commons.
Andy Hurney, Tacoman and formThe next nearest decision, 750, was
er St. Martin grid luminary, is play- made by Gladys Harding. The lowing on the University of Oregon est surmise was 329, given by Prof.
team this year.
Walter S. Davis, and the highest was
10,965, forwarded by Tom Allen.
Ted Isaacson. former University Most guesses were between 800 and
of Washington tackle, is playing 1000. Some students were reported
professional football with the Geen to have poured beans into a halfBay Packers.
pint, then counted them, but, unfortunately, for their calculations,
Loyal supporters of the Logger two kinds of beans had been used in
grid team made a unique journey the original container.
down to Salem for the Willamette
contest. Led by Don Kruzner, a
ALWAYS OPEN
dozen or more rode in a boxcar on
To Serve You
a freight train to Portland Friday
With Good Food
and from the Rose city hitch-hiked
to Salem in time for the game SatJACK'S GRIDDLE
urday night.
913 Commerce St.
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